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Dove sono I bei momenti.................................................................W.A. Mozart (1756-1791)

Der Leiermann..................................................................................Franz Schubert (1797-1828)

Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen (Songs of Wayfarer).......................Gustav Mahler (1860-1911)
arr. James Curnow (b. 1943)
1. Wenn mein Schatz Hochzeit macht (When My Sweetheart is Married)
2. Ging heut Morgen übers Feld (I Went This Morning over the Field)
3. Ich hab' ein glühend Messer (I Have a Gleaming Knife)
4. Die zwei blauen Augen von meinem Schatz (The Two Blue Eyes of my Beloved)

Aboriginal Voices..............................................................................Neal Corwell (b. 1959)

This junior recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. Will Sawyer is a student of Dr. Ross Walter.